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An online questionnaire was created based on the HP
specialist’s focus group interviews and other evidence based
knowledge classified into nine domains of competence
including 77 competence statements. Respondents, 588 from
Finland and 249 from Estonia, represented professionals
working in public sector, health enterprises, higher education
institutions and NGOs. The internal consistencies were
measured indicating highest reliability of the scales for nine
competence domains (Cronbach Alpha from.787 to.912).
In both countries Enable change, Comprehensive knowledge
base and Communication for health promotion were anticipated most essential competence domains in the future. ‘‘The
competence to strengthen citizens’ ability to take responsibility
for their own health and well-being’’ was estimated as the top
one sub-competence according to the Finnish as well as the
Estonian respondents. Competence to strengthen cooperation
across different sectors was also highlighted as essential
especially by the Finnish respondents. The Estonian respondents emphasized the competences for advocacy and needs
assessment as essential for Estonian HP in the future.
The survey results are utilized in designing new educational
programs for professional Higher Education (10 programs) as
well as for Vocational Education and Training (6 ones). The
piloting of these new HP programs starts in Autumn 2018 in
Estonia and in Finland.
Key messages:
 On the basis of the HPP research findings, concrete
proposals will be addressed for integrating the findings
into day-to-day practices in HP education and professional
field.
 Results considered locally or globally critical to the future
health promotion will be discussed.
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Problem:
Creation of an effective health system is one of the primary
goals in the Strategy of Kazakhstan development until 2050.
Despite the measures taken in recent years (implementation of
State programs for health development, joint project with the
World Bank ‘Transfer of technology and institutional reform
in the health system’), there is still no systematic and
institutionalized approach to the EIHP. EIHP implementation
can accelerate the realization of reforms, avoid common
mistakes and increase the likelihood of long-term success.
Description of the problem:
Results of the conducted situational analysis (SA) point to a
discrepancy between the declared political support of the EIHP
and the actual scale of the EIHP spread, an insufficient
integration of the health information systems, an insufficient
awareness and experience of policy-makers in the use of evidence.
Results:
Taking into account the results of SA, we formulated the
following implementation strategies:
 raising awareness of all stakeholders (researchers and policy
makers) about the importance and necessity of using the
best evidences;
 improving the practice of obtaining, adapting and applying
these evidences;
 implementation of an effective mechanisms for communication between all stakeholders and ensuring their access
to actual health data;
 institutionalization of the knowledge translation platform
(KTP);
 formation of a country team of leaders who will support and
promote all the above-mentioned activities and initiatives,
actively integrating Kazakhstan into the global EIHP network.

Lessons:
At the first stage of implementing these strategies, we approved
an EIHP development strategy, launched a series of webinars
for stakeholders, defined the Republican Center for Health
Development as the place for institutionalization of KTP and
introduced the number of policy briefs as KPI of its activities.
This allowed to expand understanding and create conditions
for the use of evidence by policy makers.
Key messages:
 The EIHP implementation helps to increase the validity and
transparency of decisions taken in the field of health system
governance.
 EIHP helps to improve the effectiveness of health care.
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Background:
Clinical coordination across healthcare levels is currently
health policy priority. Despite its relevance, research on the
subject is scarce. The objective is to analyze the experiences and
perception of clinical coordination across care levels of
primary care (PC) and secondary care (SC) doctors of the
Catalan health system.
Methods:
Cross-sectional study, based on a survey to PC and SC doctors
of the Catalan healthcare system using the COORDENA-CAT
questionnaire on-line (October to December 2017). Final
sample: 3282 doctors (20.3% of invited). Descriptive analysis
of the experience in information coordination (transfer and
use of clinical information), clinical management coordination
(care coherence, patient follow-up, accessibility) and perception of coordination across care levels in the network.
Results:
Respondents were mostly SC doctors (63.2%), women
(57.5%), 47 years in average and born in Spain (85.9%). A
majority reported sharing clinical information between levels
(62.2%) and using it for patient care (79.7%). They report high
levels of clinical management coordination: a majority usually
agrees with the treatment prescribed by doctors of the other
level (75%), considers PC doctors’ referrals appropriate
(81.4%); and that SC doctors refer back when necessary
(79.9%). Regarding accessibility, however, 73.2% reported
long waiting time for a visit with SC doctor in regular referrals,
but only 46.9% for urgent referral. Some differences in
experience between PC and SC doctors were identify. The
majority (62.3%), however, perceive that care is not coordinated across levels in their networks.
Conclusions:
Despite generally experiencing clinical information and clinical
management coordination, doctors generally perceived that
coordination of care across levels in their healthcare networks
was limited. Associated factors to this perception need to be
explored.
Key messages:
 This study measures clinical coordination across care levels
in healthcare networks of a national health system from
doctors’ viewpoint. It reveals progress and areas for
improvements and research.
 Further research is needed about associated factors of care
coordination in Catalan health system.

